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The Grange is distinctly a farmer’s 

organization; one that is close to the 

problems of the soil. From the Grange 

has come a most efficient leadership in 

j urging and directing many much need- 

I od reforms for the improvement of 

general agricultural conditions. For 

the most part, however, these reforms 

I have been of an economic character, 

and have had a national scope. In this 

respect the great movements of the Or

der have resembled the efforts of our 

Experiment Stations; thy too have 

been working along purely economic 

lines and have paid little or no atten

tion to developing the soci il side of our 

agriculture. In the opinion of our 

leaders, the time has come when rural 

sociology, in the most comprehensive 

sense of the term, is about to come in 

for its share of development, 

next decade will see a vast improve

ment in rural conditions. In this move

ment the Grange is to play an import

ant part. In fact, if 1 am not a poor 
prophet, the betterment of our rural, 

social conditions, or at least the more 
important phases of it, will have to be 

led by the Grange. In assuming lead- | 

ership in this most important work too 

much care cannot be exercised in se

lecting our individual leaders, but when 

once chosen they should be loy sup- , - 

ported. Many righteous ir 

lail simply because the rank 

an organization will not 

leaders.
Again, a worthy cause t . h as this 

one of rural social improvi t cut, may 
fail because it has not had t . eful con
sideration in reference to
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however, leave s/°* for onc reason 
or another, at th/nd of the grammar 
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enough to n/his head efficiently, as a 
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the mind is/lost receptive and plastic, 
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sys/natic direction and guid- 

the/oy and girl in most cases 

are set »rift and the opportunity to 

make tH hoy or girl a unit of the 
greatesf'sefulncss has keen lost for-

and when 
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Now Our Seed Department
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As times says; "The greatest re

source 'hut any State or Nation can 
have /re its young men and women, 

and <e greatest waste is the waste of

•;No one will dispute the fact that we sell more Seed (farm and garden) than

,rid i„^hisy trh :: r „thi,8 , Wh?? vÆ
iTg for voo to ‘S"1 l4' W,e bu>' trom the be8t Hrms. and „e are will,
mg tor j ou to know it. Did you ever hear of “Burpee?” That’s where our cyar
den seed comes from. «The Seeds that Grow.” Tin farmer or tr,K*“ta™ nSh 

: mg in which there is more risk than his seeds. ”158 no,h
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th'es resources. The failure to develop 

the! tu their fullest capacity is an tr- 

redcmable failure.”

jhe question, that is worthy of our 

11 jSst earnest consideration is, are the 

^sources of the country child, the boy 

jr girl, who is to take our place in the 

pext generation, being developed to 
/their fullest extent in our rural schools
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* We did more business last year than ever before and 
II We have got to have more room.
IWe will get it.
1|A farmer can come to town and do all his dealing here.
HThis town and this vicinity is progressing and we are here to do our part 

lor a consideration, of course, but a reasonable one.
IToo many departments for one firm to handle successfully, all right We 

are busy. We want to be. That is. our lookout. Whether we can deliver the

we thank you.
as they are now organized? 

greatest fault with the rural school, if 

it is a fault, is that it does not teach 

"the objects and affairs of its environ- 
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that this purpose will be accomplished 

will take effort, and it is worth the 

while. One-half of our population are
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goods is yours. Try it. 1M
country dwellers, yet but a small part 

of them have the slightest preparation 

for that life. The reason cannot be 

that to teach a child to observe, tc 

study living things, and to think in 

terms of every day life does not train 

the mint! as much as does studying a 

book. It is not rather because we 

have gotten into a rut, and that to ef-

ans and

H. A\. Campbell Its effect uponmethods oi attack, 
other classes and individuals has not ■

Or it maybeen thought out in detail, 
be presented to the body politid with a 

threat attached. These are weaknessesIf you come to town looking for someone, he is likely to be at CAMPBELL'S—
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ple and because it is tor me people, it 
should be made is efficient as possible.

I believe that the Grange could do 

nothing that would be of more value to 

the agriculture of the State than to 

make a systematic study of the rural 

school problem, and if possible to 

formulate some definite plan for its 

improvement.

In this connection 1 will express the 

hope that the Grange will concern itself 

in the agitation that is now going on 

with relerence to providing for higher 

education of women in our State. 1 

understand that the State’s committee, 

consisting of the Lieut Governor, the 

Secretary of State and the Attorney- 

General, that has been, appointed to 

1* >< »k into the charter of Delaware Col

lege, will also consider the question of 

higher education for women. There is 

also a Senate committee that has been 

appointed to confer with the Trustees 

of the Conference Academy in regard 

to the State's maintaining a Normal 

department at the Academy. Both of 

these questions are vital to the educa

tional interests of our State and are 

worthy of the most careful considera

tion by this organization whose plank 

of education is one of the most iin

runs the I 

water into 

curing a p

it machinery can pump 

automatic system, se
cure

I am led to speak ir this manner be

cause of seeing nearly, if not all the 

bills supported by the name and pres

tige of our State Grange killed by the 

last two General Assemblies. 1 am led 

to believe that the troub'e has been 

with the Grange rather Ilian with the 

Legislature. In order to do what we 

should do in the next few yeart, we 

shall have more or less to do with the 

General Assembly. Let us then be 

sure that our cause is jurt and is pre

sented in such a way that it will ap

peal to the majority of men.

We are living in an age of remark

able development, we, as individuals, 

as well as our Order, have our own re

sponsibilities which it is impossible to 

delegate to any one else. Let us meet 

them fairly, with an open mind and 

heart.

(Continued from Page 2.1 Thi^ must be true of all country
preachers, if the church is to have a 

real connection with the country cotn- 

mim:tV and become the spiritual and 

moral leader it should be.
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influence upon the home, and the thing 

that effects the home tends to effect 

It is impossible to sep-

A readjustment of the country church 

to the needs wnich it should supply 

may be along two or three-rather defi
nite lines.

battery electric light 
plant, furnisle power for a churn 

and other smlnachinery and operate 
a vacuum cle!

our efficiency.
the business and the home in ag- One of these is union of 

several weak congregations—to form 

one that will be much stronger. If this 

i' not possible, it is possible that there 

can be a federation of church work. 

I his would unite the efforts of all the 

churches interested along 

line of endeavor, and thus make it 

more effective. Anything that will tend 

unite the people around a higher 

spiritual and moral standard, 

thing that wiil spiritualize country liv

ing. This something must be concrete 

and real, and the one who organizes 

and leads a rural church by modern 

methods to better and more efficieni 

Christian effort must be not only 

secrated to the spiritual 

rural communities, but he must have 

a thorough training in agriculture as 

well as in theology, and in rural socio

logy as well as in sermonizing.

arate
riculture and for many reasons I am 
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system now entirely 
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absorption s4

glad that it is so. 
haps the only vocation in which every 

member of the family takes some
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cupy the same relation to each other as 
two glass tubes standing in a tank of 

water; the water stands at the same 

level in each. The quantity of the ag- 
farm may be judged

any given
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perative, acety^ or gasoline may be 
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[trie light. Friends— 1 am not able to 
get out for your 
orders as you

know. But you call me by phone’ 
drop in to see me and let me sell you a » v 
share of the best fruit and vegatables \ 
that are in this town.
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and vice-versa, 
not be true if as much had been done 

for the home in the. way of educating 

the home-maker and in providing labor 

saving devices as lias been done for the 

farmer and the farm. Wc are just be

ginning to appreciate the importance 
of developing the rural home, not only 

, but as a factor in the develop- 
Onc is de-
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There are stores carring a larger stock 
but mine is as good as the best.

So don’t forget the shop kept by
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tented, and in

lost. This should he an attractive field to 

anyone anxious to serve God and his 

fellow men to the highest sense of the 

term, and it is one that is as yet un

occupied save in a few isolated spots. 

More people from the cities are con

stantly moving to the country for the 

sake of their families. Modern civili

zation is rapidly overcoming isolation. 

The country pastor with a clear 

prehension of the problems of rural life 

dias the oportunity of being a leading 
\ictor in its solution.
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As a total result, a family brought up 
in the country, adapted to rural condt our

tions and useful in the development of cver dtd ------- .
American Agriculture, will not tend to inethods used m presenting \ 
cut themselves loose and settle m a truths ycars ago do not appeal^ 

small town where the head of the fant- now. Onr ancestors were less cot 
small town tQ do and sets ed with thc purely practical side o

for his child- tt.an wc arc and must be today.
t,arson who used to be settled in The Rural School. The effect of the 

o mhunity for life was usually a scheming conditions of our agriculture 

p’r richlv versed in the classics and aVen with the country school, very 

deep tinker and his, congregation con- vthe same as it has been with the 

sidered it a privilege to sit h(Wrs each

S bbath to hear him expound \ totty si\ers, creates little or no enthu- 
tl ,Inmcal problems. ’ Gradually the o\ong its constituents, and in 
tendency has grown to care less fot c.e\e has lost much of the effi- 

nere theology and more for preaching t* 6\h it once had. I believe 

.. . t|ie briefest and most ar.°^ul bchool lias possibilities 
ltici s ta practical de't^ assibilities should be fully

Tn the the Many of the children in 

evi r jet all thc schooling they 

cause these schools, partly be- 

perhapt jack of mental capacity, 

tion tlit ire because the instruc- 
school hü-cceiyed in the district 

desire for r aroused in them a 

.owledgc for its own 

1 an appreciation
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We country people need * 

spiritual natures as muev 
It may be, however,\

tel op

we

com-

This Paper is to be devoted to the 

interests of the Town of Newark and 

its vicinity.

The best weekly paper of the State 

should be issued in this town. The 

whole State is interested in Newark.

The State College, Farm and Ex

periment Station being located here, 

makes us of special interest to every 

good citizen in the State.

We want your help to make this

Good Roads,Wlh® will feà® Flowers, Parks, 

Better Schools, Trees, Pure Water, 

Fresh Air, Sunshine and Work for 

Everybody—these things, to 

are religion.”

ily has little or 
the example of idleness 
,en. where liule is gained thal eoeW « 
have been had in .'« corn»». ^ 

distinct loss when the
me,

!fi)where there is a 
final balance is struck.

of the things that we now con 
sider luxuries in the house will soon be 

looked upon as necessities b> rura 
dwellers- BMh rooms, hot and cold 

the toilet facilities can
oderate cost; a cost

church. It has been depleted
Wife® will lb® A®Some

To this extent, this paper is strictly 

orthodox.
be had We want our friends to take part in

this service—speak right out in meet

ing. Your assessment toward th 

penses of this Institution is One Dol

lar—and do what you can to convert 

others.

water,
in anv house at a m

small that it would hardly cause x 
moment’s hesitation if it pertained to

some machine on the |««; ^ ca,m and the storm,

gene Davenport conveniences , seed time and harvest, by the open-

" 11ru"!!.thehousehold comfort- ^ and Cosing of the seasons and by 
Y? H a brief report of her investi- ^ births arjd deaths of tue annuals 

able, and a bne 1 ^ issue o{ us To some country preach-

‘‘The" Breeders’ Gazette’,. She says er, the attributes of nature, the things sake.

W
forcible way bring out some 

for better daily living
constantly reminded of

paper a credit to our town and State. 17 
With your hclu. there is much we can IWJSilko

e ex-so
help

do to improve this town and make it 

take the place it deserves.

WILL YOU HELP ?

By your suggestions and criticisms 

and incidentally, we want you for a 

subscriber.

Give us a trial for a time.

If we do not make good—then turn 

us dowui.

“You get Good by giving it.”

lELECT.

Robert Collyer said:—nor
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